
LOK SABRA DEBATES 

I 
LOK. SABRA 

Wednesday, March 12, 1980/Phalguna 
22, 1901 (Saka). 

The Lok S.a.bha met at Eleven Of 
the Clock. 

[MR. SPEAKER in the Chair] 

MEMBER SWORN 

Shrl Martand Singh (Rewa-Ma-
dhya Pradesh). 

-_ 
ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 

Buildm. Activit)' hampered by 
Cement Shortage 

·21. SHRI T. R. SHAMANNA: Will 
the Minister of INDUSTRY be p leas-
ed te state: 

(a) whether he is aware tpat tLcre 
is acute scarcity of cement hamperIng 
Rouse building activities and also the 
ccmstruction of industrial and conln1cr-
cial buildings; and 

(b) whether Government propose 
to take steps to give additional 
power to step up pr·~duction and start 
new factories for production of ce-' 
ment, etc.? 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Wbere is 
tae Minister of Industry? 

(Interruptions) 

Mit SPEAKER: H'e came ~o me. 
I 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: Is 
this the way they are gDing to treat 
the HQuse? (Interruptions). 

lIB. SPEA.Iam: I wil:l tee to it. 
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SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: Tbis 

is an insult to the House: this is aD. 
insult ~o the Speaker. 

MR.. SPEAKER: I will look to it .. 
I win take care of it. 

THE PRIME MINISTER (SHRl .. 
MAT! INDIRA GANDHI): I am sorry 
the Minister is not here. He was 
here a little while ago. I do not know 
what has happened. 

MR. SPEAKER: He came to me. 
I do not know what has happened. 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: I 
shall give the rep!y. I ~hink, he has 
gone to see the Speaker. 

(a) and (b). A statement is 
on the Table of the House. 

statement 

laid 

(a) Yes, Sir, the availabihty of 
cement In the country is less than 
the demand. 

(b) State Governments who had 
imposed power-cuts on the cement 
industry were requested to exempt 
the industry from ~his power-cut. 
Acc·ordingly, the State Governments 
of Gujarat and Orissa have exempt·· 
ed the cement industry from p!>wer-
cuts. Power-cuts have been reduced 
in the States of Andhra Pradesh, 
Madhya Pradesh, Karna!aka and Ut-
tar Pradesh. Additional P&wer for 
the cement industry is being rnade 
available in the State of Tamil Nadu 
and arrangements for the supply of 
additi·onal power to Haryana by the 
Government of Punjab, .for produc-
tion of cement, has also been made 

In addi~ion the Govemn'!ent are f:.'. 
couraging the setting up of new cap.· 
cities for cement production in the 
country. Letters Qf intent/heen'''' 
for an additional capaciiy (If 2'1 ~J 
million tonnes have been j,.ued 
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stW WIlt t1'I' tnq\: CilIQ Cfi r • qm 
~ h"1nt t.fT 1lRfT a i!4r.I +nft" ;t q 1('{t 
.tf ;r(t amt? 

eft .. ", cfwc(t ~: ~ ;r(f" q ~ 
.r ... 

(,""",l 
MR. SPEAKER: I know tha~ 1 

have to safeguard the interests of 
the fi'ouse. It wili be looked after. . 

SHRIMATl INDIRA GANDHI: 1 
entirely agree with the hone Mem-
bers on the other side that the ::Minis-
ters should be in 'theIr places on 
time. 

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
AND INDUSTRY (SHRI R. VENKA-
TARAMAN): I beg your pardon. 
My colleague who has to answer this 
question, unfortunat~'Y, is held up 
somewhere. 

MR. SPEAKER: He was here. 

SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN: I 
will answer the question. 

SHRI T. R. SHAMANNA: Now a 
days cement has become a very 
scarce commodity. At the same time, 
large quantity of cemen~ lS avail-
able at Rs. 40 or Rs. 45. Even though 
permits have been given. for days 
and weeks cement is not [~vallab~e. 
May I know how thi.;; difflculty has 
arisen? What steps ,vill the Govetn-
ment take to see tha~ cement is 
made available in the required quan-
tity especially when cement has be-
come a very important commo-
dity now Q days? What steps 
are being taken to see that cement 
production is increased nnd dls!nbu .. 
tion is made more regu ~ar? 

MR. SPEAKER: Vyin he please 
repeat the question? I a'11 just help-
ing the R'ouse. 

SHRI T. R. SHAMANNA: An inl-
portent commodity like cenlent has 
beeome a very scarce commodity now-
adays. But a large quantity of ce-
ment is available in the black market 
at RB. 40 Or 45. Even though permits 

are issued, cement' is not available 
now. To avoid shortage of. cement~ 
its production has t'a be increased 
to a considerable extent. Further more 
We find that they are not trying to 
find any alternatives to cement. Even 
though construction work has start-
ed on many essential buildings, they 
are not in a pOSition to conlp~ete 
them for want of cement, which has 
become a very important commodity 
indeed. What effective steps haye 
been taken to see thaJ the consumE'rs 
eet cement without difficulty? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE :MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY: (DR. 
~ARANJIT CHANANA): We in-
herited the cement industry, besides 
other things, in a very dalnaged con-
dition. We are already 'ioing repair 
work for the damage d'one tn the 
who:e industry. So (ar as the dis-
tributIon part is concerned. excluding 
the three States of PunJab. Jammu 
and Kashmir and Orissa, ~he rest of 
the States have undertaken the cont-
rol and distribution. We h"lve fixed 
up the priorities in between them. 
The main handicap is that from 
1977-78 onwards the gao in cement 
productlpn has been increasing as 

compared to the dereand. In 
1977-78 the gap was 29.4 lakh 
tonnes; in 1978-79 the gap 
went up to 45.8 lakh tonnes and In 
1979-80 it has further increac;:ed and 
'touched 70 lakh tonnes. Now If we 
see the lates't figures, there is r1cfhlite-
ly an increase in shortage from Jan-
uary 1979 onwards. The capacity 
of the cement plants was not fully 
utEized at all. From January 
1979 the utilisation of c_apacity has 
fallen down. There was no full uti-
lisation. In January 1979 it fe1l 
down to 84 per cent, which mean! 
16 per cent remained unutIlized. 
In November 1979 it came do,vn to 
62 per cent which meant that the 
unutilized capacity was ~8 per cent. 

Ever since our GovernmenT has 
taken over, in fact we have already 
started a trend towards higher utili-
sation. In fact, the time is too shQrt 
to work out the exact impact, but the 
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trends are all"eady there in the ularket 
.in lSPite of the fact tha~ we had inhe ... 
rited the major handicaps in the 
.,industrial growth like power . cuts 
.up .. tQ the exte.t of even 100 
per cent in Rajasthan which you 
have seen. We are, in fact, \vorking 
towards self-sufficiency and the dis-
tribution would definitely be better 

-than what we inherited. 

SHRI T. R. SHAMANNA; Sir, the 
hone Minister has not answered as to 
how cement is available in the- black 
market and why it is not uvailable in 
the regu~ar supply. Further-
more, what are ~he steps taken for 
increasIng the production and regulat-
ing the distribution. 

MR. SPEAKER: He has answered 
.already. 

DR. CHARANJIT C,SANANA: The 
hon. Member has asked question 
No.1: Steps taken f.vr increasing the 
production. In fact, !le hus ta:ked 
of distribu!ion. 

SEVERAL HON. MEMBERS: :No, 
no. 

(Interruptions) 

DR. CHARANJIT CHANANA: Mr. 
Speaker, his first question v. a~ about 
dlstributi-on and the second wns about 
increasing the capacity. I alTI taking 
the o1her way because, first of all .. 
(Interruptions) I would reply to 
your question. 

MR. SPEAKER: He hus asked ) au 
about blackmarketing. It i.., avail-
able in the black market. \Vhy it is 
so? 

DR. CHARANJIT CHANANA: The 
distributi'on pattern evolved by the 
..Janata Pa.I1&Y GaveI'lnment .... 

(Interruptions) 

MR. SPEAKE,R: Order, order. 

DR. CHARANJIT CHANANA: 'l"he 
distribution pattern evolved by the 
J'anata Party Government was such 
as it could feed the blackrYlarkei only. 

(Interruptions ) 

MR. sPI:AKER: 'You can put your 
question, but nOt like that. It Is"nGt 
the WIU". J..,et him answer. (l~
ruption.s) Well, you had YOllr -7 ~ 
and he will have his saY4 We have 
got very important Questions on tlle 
agenda and if yOU try to ,vQste your 
time .... 

(Interruptions) 

DR. CHARANJIT CHANANA: 1 
am referring to that only.. I am tel-
hn~ you that for the money supply 
and the black money generated by 

the Janata Party Government tbere is 
no switch. Unfortunately. there is no 
electronic switch will put off and that 
disappears. So, the black market was 
in fact promoted and generated. 
We have seen to it. If you have 
seen today's newspapers, you wi!::: see 
that in Delhi itself .... 

(Interruptions) 

SHRI SATYASADHAN Or(AKRA-
BORTY: Since you c~aim that you 
are the a blest of the leaders, what 
IS being done now? 

DR. CHARANJIT CH.ANANA: If 
you see tthe newspapers today, what 
we are doing is-actually we have 
streamlined the distribution pattern 
and we are discouraging the hoarders. 
You have seen that hoarding is also 
being discouraged. It is the optimum 
pattern of dis~ribution which would 
ensure the availability of cement to 
the ultimate consumers including 
your kisans also. 

i , 
II 
! 
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THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
AND INDUSTRY (SHRI R. VEN-
KATARAMAN): Sir, I agree with the 
hone Member that there is blackmar-
keting in the country. We cannot 
wipe out the realities .... 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: In tnlS 
system. 

S'BRI R. VENKATARAMAN: ... 
in the existing conditions. (Inter-
TUptions) . If you are interested in 
hearing the exp:anation, please allow 
me ~o say that. As far as the black-
market is concerned, certain people 
who are eligible to get this quota, are 
not uhlislng it for their own and they 
are selling it at a higher price be-
cause of the shortage in the country. 
The way in which it can be solved is 
only by increasing the supplies and 
no amount of mere regulation can 
solve this prob!em. So far as increas-
ing the supplies are ('oncerned, the 
Government are trying to increase the 
capacity utilisation. which unfortu-
nately has been affected by shortage 
'Of power. The cement plants in our 
country are today wei-king very wel~ 
below capacity primarily due to 
shortage of power and next due to 
DOn-availability of coa~ in various 
~S. As I said yesterday, the 
Cabinet Committee is trying to rush 
coal to those areas on a priority basis. 
Seeondly, we are trying to improve 
the thermal efficiency and 'the gene-
ration of thermal power to effect the 
low production or low generation of 
Po~ in the hydro areas. There-
fore, if the thermal power generation 
improves in the nm W'e'!k Or in the 
next few wee&s, the cement produc-

tion also will illlprove. In addition to' 
that we are going to import two 
million tonnes of cement to ease the 
situation and we 1a:~pe that the import 
will go a lQng way to ease the 
shortage in the country . 

SHRI M. RAM GOPAI .. REDDY: 
When Madam Gandhi handed over 
the Government to Janata Party-, 
there was plenty of cement. I would 
like to know, how they have conver-
ted this into scarcity in three years 
and also the state-wise break-up of 
the additional capacity of 27.52 nli~lion 
tonnes. 

DR. CHARANJIT CIIANANA: As 
far as the mlSmanagement by the 
Janata Party Government, that is ~1l 
before us and I have already ~a]J{ed 
about what we have inherited. (In-
terruptions) I am replying to the hone 
Member's question as to what 
happened to the surplus we gave to 
the Janat'a Party vlhen they took 
over. Now, what they did, h·~w they 
did, IS known to the public. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I wit! 
give you the figures. You ara mislead-
ing the House. 

DR. CHARANJ1T CHANANA: I will 
give you the figures. l.'he ~econd part 
of the question is 'about the break-up 
Of the additional capacities generated 
by us. I will give you the break.up 
of 27.52 million tonnes of additional 
projects approved in public sector and 
private sector Statewise. It is a long 
list, I will read it out. I will first give 
you the number of units in the private 
sector-5 units in Raj ~sthan, 1 unit in 
Himachal Pradesh, 8 units in Madhya 
Pradesh, 3 units in Maharashtra, 5 
units in Gujarat, 1 in Bihar, 2 in I{a~
nataka one in Tamil Nadu and 8 in 
Andru-'a Pradesh. These are the 
cement projects apPt"oved in the pri-
vate sector, ~rge hou&e9. 

AN HON. MEMBER: For what consi~ 
deration? 
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, JlR.. ~J1T CHANANA: About:' 
'the pubUc $eCtor, the Cement Corpora. 
tiqn of·' Ind,ia bas· been gi"ven () units., 
the J. & K Minerals: 14td..-2 units, the 
U.P. State Cement Corporatlon-2 
units, the Meahalaya Industrial Deve-, 
lopment Corporation-2 units, the'" 
Tamil Nadu Industrial Development 
clrporation-l unit and, like that, we 
have iiven 24 units in the public sec· 
tor. 

The sector-wise break up is as fol-
lows. Out of 27.52 million tonnes, 9.17 
million tonnes jos in the public sector, 
14.02 million tonnes in the private sec~ 
tOr and, in addition to this, we have 
been also encouraging the min i-cement 
plafits to (!'ome up all over the country 
according to the economic viability and 
technical feasi bili ty. 

~ Slt"(Qji 40&.n": ~a; :&4~ 1«4 , 
~ ;f- ~~ CfiI<ql("~I'" 1T" qf$~Cfi 
~ CfiT Cfi'T1t fit ~CfI (3If oar ~ 111IT ~ 
ef41fCfi ~ ~ ~'''~ f'l4~C11 (I 
1f- ~ ~ .~ ~ f'Cfi ~ ~ an1f 
"'\W~'er-' m cm?f (, ~ ~ ~ 
.~, ~ ~ qf$E1(f) <rcRf cfi ~ r.m I 
Sil~q'e ifl\3r~.r "af: ~ ~ lIT ~ ~
~ p*;rfc~" 41 t:f ~ ~ ? 

~ifRflf"q: ~~~ 
fc6 tSi q'" feC4 f\!e"~( ~ ~ ~ ~ iSIR 
~ ~ If- f(f)€1;ft ~ qf$(1Cfi ~ 
q1 ~ ttq\1'CSI~ ~ fc{1n ~ ( ~ 
'fc6 ~_Jllq)tf'c' 41 . 1f" ~ \ ~~ q:ft 
~ ~ ~ tft ~ cm1 ~ ~? 

SHRI R VENKATAR'AlVIAN: The 
cement distribution will be according ~ 
to our priority and, if the public works 
require cement urgently, certainly, U 
will be given the priority. 

AN HON. MEMBER: What is thE? 
priOrlty?i 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOS,U: The pri., 
ority is Slrlaji. 

MR. SPEAKER: You carryon with 
70ur answer. 

smu 'R. VENKAT~: ·J .. ba~ 
stated that the Prll)ri1ty wiD be giveQ 
f~ the public works and this ptiorit7 
will come not only from .locally proc!tie-
ed cement but also imported cement. 
If the hon. Meniber has any speeiftc 
case in which the priority has n,ot been 
observed" 11:,.: maY' be brou«ht to our 

• notice. She may also' write to the 
local GOvernment which observes the 
priority. The question is that so long 
as there is shortage, we are to' distri-
bute the available quantity in aceord-
ance with the relative Priority. . 

~ an:qnr ~ ~ 1St IRtW 
*22. ~ ~ ... : -.n '"" 
~ ~ if6'R C!ffl 'F11 ~ ran : 

(en) i!fln' '«1 rn fGfijfi'Y ~ ~ 
am: ~ ~ ~ ~, srfu ~ ~
~ q1 ~-qlfCf)fdl'" t(=ilii,qt11t·~ 
If-~ ~ ~ Cfil4t Sfiat 8114if:std 
~(; 

(~) ~ ~ ~ arh ~ 
CfiIl{Sfi ¥i 1 qi qm::ur ~n ¥t 1 c:Hff ~ ~ 
~, \U ~ ij (Cf)1 ( ~ f'i f4i"a a;'t 
~ (, ~ e1fa\l~ ~ \ifRfT (I; 

(lJ") CflfT :a (Chi ( .{'i &1 ra,.~ ~ 
q:fl ¥n:utd c6 ~ ~ '\.anq~1 ~ 
~ r: ~ lff'a: ~, ~ ~ CflrT ~ (; am: 

('61") CflrT ff (Cfi. < CfiT fCiij:q I ( srfa" CJ15f 
fcncf '\if'l"f ~ " ~ c6 q r (011+1 <Eq"'4 
~ &1fdil~ ~ qi ~ \3q~!*I 
~~" CfiT (? 

THE MINISTER OF S'tATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF DEFENCEl (SHRI C. p~ 
N. SINGH): (a) Army Units, located 
in di1fere~t stations carry out routine 
training and exercises every year. Such 
exercises are also conducted, in Rajas-

. than. 

(b) During these exercises, the main 
movement of military traMc and aD 
movement of. tanks are j!eneral1y made 
cross-country to avoid dama,e to roa~ .. 
Tbe maintenanCe' of ,roads in the b~ 
areas are primarily un·de.r til., .~ 




